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The world is teetering on the edge . . . When Evie gets life-changing and possibly changing the rules of the game, she's hard to believe. Why doesn't she feel different? Is it possible that someone she trusts can lie? With enemies at every turn... Tensions seethe inside the lock of lost time as Evie begins to doubt his sanity. Answers can be found outside their
fortress, but will Death help them find them or prevent her from finding out the truth about her future and Jack's possible survival? Darkness beckons. Mysterious, sinister force begins to influence Arkana on its way. Forced to go to the wasteland alone, Evie must depend on unexpected allies. But as the battle with Richter looms, can her new alliance defeat
the Dark Invocation before hell reigns on earth? The characters on the tarot cards are real. Hunter, Fool, Death, Lovers... and eighteen other Major Arkana all exist. These warriors, rocoit women, magicians and devils have unique deadly powers. And they're coming for me. To survive, I will have to take my own terrible abilities, and team up with the
dangerously handsome Jack Devo, one of the few people I know that also survived Flash. But if Jack ever sees who I really am, will he leave me to my destiny... Visit the arcana Chronicles website: ESY Possible spoilers if you haven't read book 5! Hail Tar Ro, baby! The end is nigh! And so, a bedtime story ... Once upon a time, there was a beautiful, sexy,
sweet, brilliant, cruel, selfless man (with a slightly killer trend) named Aric: Unfortunately, this perfect man fell madly in love with an annoying, fickle girl named Evie: Evie was sometimes treated by Aric as garbage, but alas, he still adored her. A touch and a soft look. I'm chopping down. Sieva, I'm a planet from her axis. Possible spoilers if you haven't read
Book 5! Hail Tar Ro, baby! The end is nigh! And so, a bedtime story ... Once upon a time, there was a beautiful, sexy, sweet, brilliant, cruel, selfless man (with a slightly killer trend) named Aric: Unfortunately, this perfect man fell madly in love with an annoying, fickle girl named Evie: Evie was sometimes treated by Aric as garbage, but alas, he still adored
her. A touch and a soft look. I'm chopping down. Sieva, I'm a planet from her axis. And they lived happily ever after. The end. Bam. We must not give hope! We're so close! Death for victory! I believe in you, KC. Slay is, girl. I mean, it's not a big deal or anything. I am well. #JusticeforAric TeamReaper ... more from GRAVE - Arcan's final book! More news to
come soon. THANK YOU READERS for putting DARK CALLING on today's US bestseller list!#3!!! You guys are amazing! Because of your pre-orders and support, Arcana Chronicles just cracked a seriously tough New York Times series bestseller list! I'm glad to see ac in resonance with readers. THANK YOU so much for your reviews, promotions and
blog! New York With the publication of DAY zero, the Arcana Chronicles hit #5 in the children's bestseller list Seris! Thank you readers!! Day zero excerpt!! Find out what death was up on the 0th day. Download here. What is the Arkan Chronicles all about? Check out this trailer! ARCANA CHRONICLES is currently a new new New York Times bestseller!
With the dead of Winter's release, AC hit #4 on the list!! Thanks to readers and booksellers! ... The strongest entry to date! OBSORS of THE Books RT Awards DEAD OF OF WINTER TOP PICK GOLD RATING! Check it out on the DOW page here. Arkana Chronicles interview in Entertainment Weekly. Click here to read. POISON PRINCESS has made
YALSA teens in the top ten! Click here for an interview I did here for video and full results. ENDLESS KNIGHT debuts at #5 on NYT's bestseller list! Thank you, readers! Entertainment Weekly has shown the book trailer for ENDLESS KNIGHT, click here to watch this epic video! (best on full screen) ENDLESS KNIGHT Book Trailer Shoot Click here to check
out some pictures from this amazing shoot. Trailer soon!! ENDLESS KNIGHT Cover Show! Click here to check out the brand new cover and cover photo. The Poison Princess is Audible runner-up for best teen audiobook! Click here to check it out and listen to the excerpt. #1 New York Times bestselling author Cressley Cole...... arcana chronicles book 6
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